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Electronic band structure of wurtzite GaN under biaxial strain
in the M plane investigated with photoreflectance spectroscopy

Sandip Ghosh, P. Waltereit, O. Brandt, H. T. Grahn,* and K. H. Ploog
Paul-Drude-Institut fu¨r Festkörperelektronik, Hausvogteiplatz 5–7, 10117 Berlin, Germany

~Received 25 August 2001; published 7 January 2002!

We investigate the modification of the electronic band structure in wurtzite GaN due to biaxial strain within
theM plane using photoreflectance~PR! spectroscopy. The compressively strainedM-plane GaN film is grown
on g-LiAlO 2 ~100!. In the PR measurements, the electric-field vector~E! of the probe light is polarized parallel
(i) and perpendicular (') to thec axis of GaN which lies in the growth plane. ForE'c, the spectrum exhibits
only a single resonant feature at lower energies, while forEic a different single resonant feature appears at
higher energies. To identify these features, we calculate the strain dependence of the interband transition
energies and the components of the oscillator strength using thek•p perturbation approach. Comparison with
the calculations shows that the origin of the PR features and their significant in-plane polarization anisotropy
is related to the influence ofM-plane, biaxial compressive strain on the valence-band structure of GaN. We
estimate the value of the deformation potentialD5 to be24.7 eV.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.075202 PACS number~s!: 71.20.Nr, 71.70.Fk, 78.66.Fd, 78.40.Fy
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I. INTRODUCTION

The wurtzite ~WZ! structure of III-V nitrides leads to
electrostatic fields due to spontaneous and piezoelectric
larization, when the film growth is along the@0001# direc-
tion, i.e., for C-plane-oriented films.1 These electrostatic
fields separate the electron and hole envelope wave func
in a heterostructure such as a quantum well. The conseq
reduction in the envelope wave-function overlap results i
lower radiative efficiency for light-emitting devices.2 A way
to overcome this problem is to grow films along nonpo
directions such as@11̄00#, i.e., M-plane-oriented films. The
growth ofM-plane GaN films has been a challenge due to
lack of substrates that favor such orientation during fi
growth. Recently, the growth ofM-plane-oriented films on
g-LiAlO 2 ~100! substrates was demonstrated.3 It was experi-
mentally shown that the electrostatic fields can be avoide
such nitride quantum wells.4 However, the lattice mismatch
between the film and the substrate results in in-plane str
which can strongly influence the electronic band struct
~EBS! of the material.

EBS modification due to biaxial strain in theC plane (x-y
plane! of WZ-GaN has been studied extensively both the
retically and experimentally.5 Isotropic strain in theC plane
~with strain componentsexx5eyy) preserves the symmetry i
the x-y plane of the WZ-GaN lattice so that no significa
in-plane optical polarization anisotropy occurs. For ani
tropic strain in theC plane, an in-plane polarization aniso
ropy can arise, which has been confirmed experimenta6

The situation is expected to be quite different for anM-plane
sample, where the uniquec axis lies within the growth plane
Here, even in the absence of in-plane strain, one expec
see an in-plane polarization anisotropy. Any biaxial str
within the M plane (x-z plane! further lifts the symmetry in
the x-y plane of the WZ-GaN lattice. According to theore
cal predictions,7,8 biaxial strain within theM plane would
significantly modify the top two valence-band~VB! states.
While in the absence of any strain these VB states have w
0163-1829/2002/65~7!/075202~7!/$20.00 65 0752
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functions with nearly identical symmetry, this is no long
true in the presence of biaxial strain in theM plane. This
change in symmetry affects the polarization selection ru
for interband transitions. Therefore, additional changes
expected in the polarization properties of anM-plane GaN
film due to in-plane strain. However, to the best of o
knowledge, so far there exists no direct experimental e
dence for the EBS modification and the consequent chan
in the optical polarization properties of GaN due to biax
strain in theM plane.

In this paper, we use photoreflectance~PR! spectroscopy
to study the EBS modification of anM-plane GaN film due
to in-plane biaxial compressive strain. The resonant featu
observed in the PR spectrum have different energies f
those expected for unstrained GaN and show strong in-p
polarization anisotropy. We perform ak•p perturbation-
based EBS calculation and determine the strain depend
of the energy of the three interband transitions at the fun
mental band gap of GaN as well as the components of t
oscillator strength. By comparison with the calculated E
results, we identify the origin of the PR features and expl
their polarization properties.

The paper is organized in the following way. In Sec.
we present the sample structure and the PR setup. In Sec
we describe in detail the EBS calculation. In Sec. IV, w
present the experimental results. The comparison of the
perimental results with the EBS calculations and a discuss
of the results are presented in Sec. V. Finally, we give a b
summary of the investigation in Sec. VI.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

TheM-plane GaN film (1.22mm thick! used in this study
was grown by rf plasma-assisted molecular-beam epit
~MBE! on a g-LiAlO 2(100) substrate.3 High-resolution
triple-axis x-ray diffraction~XRD! and Raman spectroscop
were used to verify theM-plane orientation of the film and
its single phase nature~i.e., absence ofC-plane-oriented
domains!.3 Figure 1 shows the XRD profile across the~11̄00!
©2002 The American Physical Society02-1
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reflection of the sample. The inset displays the wurtzite-G
unit cell and the choice of coordinates. The angular posit
of the ~11̄00! reflection corresponds to a biaxial compress
strain in the M-plane with an out-of-plane dilatationeyy
50.29%. This result is in agreement with Raman measu
ments, which exhibit strongly blueshifted lines. Note th
compressive strain is to be expected both from the lat
mismatch (20.3% along z, 21.7% along x! between
GaN(11̄00) and LiAlO2(100) and from the thermal mis
match, which is compressive along both directions as w
For comparison, aC-plane GaN film, which is not expecte
to show any in-plane polarization anisotropy, was also st
ied to rule out spurious sources of polarization anisotro
This C-plane GaN film was grown by reactive MBE on
6H-SiC ~0001! substrate9 and is under biaxial tensile strai
with an out-of-plane contractionezz520.08%.

Modulation spectroscopy techniques such as PR are
ally the preferred method for the study of the EBS
semiconductors.10 The PR technique is relatively insensitiv
to defects, has high-temperature capability, and reveals t
sitions at energies higher than the fundamental gap. In
PR measurements, we used a He-Cd laser~3.815 eV! as the
pump beam. The probe beam~angle of incidence;10°) was
obtained by dispersing the output of a Xe lamp using a 0
m monochromator~energy-band pass;4 meV) and lin-
early polarizing the output beam with a Glan-Taylor pris
The electric-field vector~E! of the probe beam was usual
polarized parallel (i) or perpendicular (') to the c axis. A
second 1.0 m monochromator running synchronously w
the first was used as a narrow-band pass filter in front of
UV-enhanced silicon detector. This setup helps to reduce
background signal and noise arising from the scattered p
beam and photoluminescence~PL! emission at low tempera
tures. Phase sensitive detection was performed usin
lock-in amplifier.

III. ELECTRONIC BAND-STRUCTURE CALCULATIONS

In unstrained WZ-GaN, there are three closely spaced
VB’s at the Brillouin-zone center~wave vectork5 0!, G9 ,
G7

upper, and G7
lower labeled here as heavy hole~HH!, light

FIG. 1. Experimental and simulated triple-axis x-rayu-2u scan

across the symmetric (110̄0) reflection of theM plane GaN film on
LiAlO 2(100) substrate. The inset shows the wurtzite GaN unit
and the choice of coordinates.
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hole ~LH!, and spin-orbit crystal-field split-off hole~SCH!,
respectively. The excitons involving electrons in the cond
tion band~CB! and holes in the HH, LH, and SCH bands a
referred to as A, B, and C excitons, respectively. The state
the CB bottom have atomics orbital character. The top HH
and LH band states have essentially atomicpx andpy orbital
character~wave functionuX6 iY&-like!, while the SCH band
states havepz orbital character~wave functionuZ&-like!. The
c axis defines thez direction. Due to strain, the VB states a
strongly modified affecting both the energies as well as
polarization selection rules for the transitions. To theore
cally estimate the strain-induced EBS modification atk5 0,
we adopt thek•p perturbation approach outlined by Bir an
Pikus.11 Since the large band gap of GaN reduces the in
action between the VB and the CB states,12 the Hamiltonian
for the strain dependence of the VB can be separately g
by the following 636 matrix:

Hv53
F 0 2H* 0 K* 0

0 G D 2H* 0 K*

2H D l 0 I * 0

0 2H 0 l D I *

K 0 I D G 0

0 K 0 I 0 F

4 ,

where

F5D11D21l1u, G5D12D21l1u,

H5 i ~A6kzk11A7k11D6ez1!,

I 5 i ~A6kzk12A7k11D6ez1!,

K5A5k1
2 1D5e1 , D5A2D3 ,

l5A1kz
21A2k'

2 1D1ezz1D2~exx1eyy!,

u5A3kz
21A4k'

2 1D3ezz1D4~exx1eyy!,

e15exx2eyy12i exy , ez15exz1 i eyz ,

k15kx1 iky , k'
2 5kx

21ky
2 . ~1!

The parametersD j ( j 51 to 6! denote the deformation po
tentials for the VB, andAj ( j 51 to 7! are equivalent to the
Luttinger parameters and determine the hole effect
masses.e lm and kl ( l ,m5x,y,z) are the strain and wave
vector components, respectively.D1 is the crystal-field en-
ergy parameter, whileD2 and D3 are spin-orbit energy pa
rameters. The basis functions used to obtainHv are
(1/A2)uX1 iY,a&, (1/A2)uX1 iY,b&, uZ,a&, uZ,b&,
(1/A2)uX2 iY,a&, and (1/A2)uX2 iY,b&. Here uX&, uY&,
anduZ& have symmetry properties of the atomicpx , py , and
pz orbital functions under the operations of theC6v

4 group.
ua& andub& denote the spin-wave functions corresponding
spin up and spin down. The diagonalization of the abo
matrix yields three distinct VB maxima with energiesEj

v .

ll
2-2
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ELECTRONIC BAND STRUCTURE OF WURTZITE GaN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 075202
The Hamiltonian for the strain dependence of the C
minimum is given by a diagonal 232 matrix with basis
functionsuS,a& and uS,b&. Its single distinct eigenvalue ca
be expressed as

Ec5a iezz1a'~exx1eyy!1
\2kz

2

2mi
e

1
\2k'

2

2m'
e

, ~2!

wherea andme denote the CB deformation potential and t
electron effective mass, respectively. The excitonic transi
energies are then given by

Ej5E* 1Ec2Ej
v2Eex

b , ~3!

whereE* 5Eg1D11D253.532 eV. The band gapEg was
chosen such that the A-exciton transition energy in
strained GaN is 3.479 eV in the low-temperature limit
observed in experiments on free standing GaN.13 Eex

b denotes
the exciton binding energy and is taken to be 26 meV for
three transitions.

The components of the oscillator strengths for the tran
tions, which determine the polarization selection rules,
obtained from momentum matrix elements of the ty
u^CCBupl uCVB&u2 with l 5x,y,z. Here, ^CCBu5^Su and
uCVB&5a1uX&1a2uY&1a3uZ& represent the orbital part o
the CB and VB basis functions, respectively. The coefficie
aj are obtained by determining the eigenvectors ofHv. The
relative values ofu^SupxuX&u2, u^SupyuY&u2, and u^SupzuZ&u2
were taken to be equal, in accordance with earlier theore
results.14

The relation between the in-plane and the out-of-pla
strain components, which are needed for the calculatio
can be obtained as follows. AnM-plane film, under in-plane
biaxial strain, is free to expand or contract in the out-of-pla
direction. This implies that the out-of-plane stress compon
syy50 and leads to the following relation between the str
components:

eyy52
C12

C11
exx2

C13

C11
ezz, exy5eyz5ezx50, ~4!

whereCi j are the elastic stiffness constants.15

Since we are interested in the transition energies onl
k50, the number of required parameters (a, D1 to D5 , D i)
is actually smaller. We estimate the required parameters
combining two previously reported experimental and th
retical results of strain dependent studies onC-plane GaN as
follows. For GaN under isotropic biaxial strain in theC
plane, it is possible to write a simplified analytical expre
sion for the strain dependence of the three excitonic tra
tion energies. Fitting these expressions to a set of experim
tal data, Shikanaiet al.16 estimated D1522 meV, D2
55 meV, and derived the following relations:

J2S D12
C33

C13
D2D538.9 eV, ~5a!

S D32
C33

C13
D4D523.6 eV. ~5b!
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J denotes the combined dilatational component of the de
mation potential acting on the CB, which for aC-plane
sample withexx5eyy can be expressed as

J5a i2
C33

C13
a' . ~6!

The local atomic coordination of the WZ structure is t
same as that for the cubic zinc-blende structure and dif
only for the relative positions of the third-nearest neighb
and beyond. This justifies a quasicubic approximation11

which relates some of the required parameters to each o
and has been verified by first-principles EBS calculation12

Of interest to us here are the relations

2D452D3 , ~7a!

D12D252D3 , ~7b!

a i5a'5a, ~7c!

D35D2 . ~7d!

Using Eq.~5b! and Eq.~7a!, we can determineD3 andD4.
To determineD1 , D2, andD5, different assumptions hav

been made previously.7,17 Shikanaiet al.16 found that their
experimentally determinedD3

exp and D4
exp values differed

from the theoretically estimated valuesD3
theory and D4

theory

of Suzuki and Uenoyama.5,18 Both ratiosD3
exp/D3

theory and
D4

exp/D4
theory have a value of about 2.7. We obtainD1 and

D2 by multiplying the values of these parameters as obtai
by Suzuki and Uenoyama by a factor of 2.7. In this way, E
~7b! continues to be satisfied as were Suzuki and Uenoya
original values. The initial value ofD5 is also obtained in
this fashion, and then slightly adjusted (;15%) to fit our
experimental results. Finally, we estimatea by combining
Eq. ~5a!, Eq. ~6!, Eq. ~7c!, and the D j values. The
deformation-potential parameter values thus obtained
a'5a i5a5244.5 eV, D15241.4 eV, D25
233.3 eV, D358.2 eV, D4524.1 eV, and D55
24.7 eV. The resulting interband hydrostatic deformati
potentials a2D1523.1 eV and a2D25211.2 eV are
comparable in magnitude to previously reported values lis
in Refs. 5 and 19. The above parameters reproduce very
the experimentally observed EBS modification of GaN un
isotropic biaxial C-plane strain as reported by Shikan
et al.16 Two earlier experimental studies6,20 on C-plane GaN
with anisotropic in-plane strain had reportedD5 values to be
22.4 eV and 23.3 eV, while the closest theoretica
estimate21 for its value is24.0 eV.

M -plane strain leads to significant changes in the origi
VB states so that it is no longer possible to describe
transitions in terms of A-, B-, and C-exciton transitions
unstrained GaN. We have adopted the nomenclatureE1 , E2,
andE3 for the three (n51) exciton transitions representin
increasing energy. Figure 2~a! shows the variation of thes
three calculated transition energies with isotropic biax
M-plane strain (exx5ezz). The dashed lines reveal two ant
crossings. Figures 2~b!–2~d! show thex, y, andz components
of the oscillator strengths of the three transitions. These
2-3
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sults suggest that for large isotropic in-plane compress
strain theE1 transition is predominantlyx polarized,E2 z
polarized, whileE3 is y polarized. For large in-plane tensil
strain, theE1 transition becomes predominantlyy polarized,
E2 x polarized, whileE3 becomesz polarized. These polar
ization properties arise essentially from the symmetry of
wave functions of strain-modified VB edge states.M-plane
strain lifts the symmetry in thex-y plane of the wurtzite
crystal and separates the originaluX6 iY&-like HH and LH
states of unstrained WZ-GaN touX&-like anduY&-like states.
A compressive strain alongx induces a dilatation alongy so
that the energy of theuX&-like state is raised, while that o
the uY&-like state is lowered. Therefore, the energy for t
interband transition between the CB and theuX&-like VB is
lower compared to that between the CB and theuY&-like VB.
The situation is reversed for tensile stress alongx, where the
energy for the interband transition between the CB and
uY&-like VB is lower. While aC-plane GaN film with isotro-
pic in-plane strain does not exhibit any in-plane polarizat
anisotropy,22,23 an M-plane GaN film with isotropic in-plane
strain continues to show a significant in-plane polarizat
anisotropy. These calculated polarization characteristics
in general agreement with two earlier predictions in Refs
and 8, where only relative shifts between the VB states w
calculated~i.e., settingD1 and D250). Here, we estimate

FIG. 2. ~a! CalculatedE1 , E2, andE3 exciton transition ener-
gies as a function of isotropic biaxial strain (exx5ezz) in the M
plane of WZ-GaN. The thin dashed lines indicate two anticrossin
~b!–~d! Relativex, y, andz components of the oscillator strength fo
the E1 , E2, and E3 transitions as a function of isotropic biaxia
strain in theM plane of WZ-GaN.
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the absolute transition energies for direct comparison w
experiments by determining all relevant deformation pot
tials.

The C-plane GaN films are mostly grown on substrat
with similar hexagonal symmetry, which leads to isotrop
in-plane strain (exx5ezz). However, due to the inheren
lower symmetry of theM plane, a GaN film with anM-plane
orientation is likely to experience anisotropic in-plane stra
We therefore extended our calculation to arbitrary in-pla
strain in the rangeuexxu anduezzu<0.6%. The variation of the
E1 , E2, and E3 transition energies with in-plane strain
shown by the contour plots in Figs. 3~a!–3~c!. Figure 3~d!
displays the differenceE12E2. For exx;0.04% andezz;
20.24%, the differenceE12E2;0. By comparison with a
similar calculation forC-plane strain~not shown here!, we
identify this strain coordinate to correspond to a zinc-blen
like situation, where the in-plane strain counteracts
crystal-field splitting such that the top two VB states a
degenerate atk50. Therefore, for example, with a strai
variation alongexx520.1833ezz @dashed line in Fig. 3~d!#,
we will encounter only one apparent anticrossing betwe
the three transition energies, just as in the case ofC-plane
strain withexx5eyy .16,22

The relative values of thex, y, andz components of the
oscillator strengths for the three transitions are shown by
gray-scale contour plots in Fig. 4 forM-plane strain in the
rangeuexxu and uezzu<0.6%. For future reference, we not
that these plots show that forexx andezz&20.2%, theE1 ,

s.

FIG. 3. Calculated~a! E1, ~b! E2, and~c! E3 transition energies
as a function of in-plane strainexx andezz for anM-plane GaN film
at 5 K. ~d! Energy differenceE22E1 as a function of in-plane strain
exx and ezz. The dashed line represents the trajectoryexx5
20.1833ezz. The black spots mark the in-plane strainexx5
20.56% andezz520.31%, for which the calculatedE1 and E2

transition energies coincide with the ones measured by PR.
2-4
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FIG. 4. Relativex, y, andz components of the
oscillator strength of theE1 , E2, andE3 transi-
tions as a function of in-plane strainexx and ezz

for an M-plane GaN film. The white crosses in
dicate the predominant polarization for theE1 ,
E2, andE3 transitions for the in-plane strainexx

520.56% andezz520.31%.
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E2, andE3 transitions are predominantlyx polarized,z po-
larized, andy polarized, respectively.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 5~a! shows the PR spectra of theM-plane sample
for E'c and Eic recorded at 295 and 5 K. The schema
inset shows the measurement geometry, withf being the
in-plane polarization angle relative to thec axis. When the
polarization of the light is rotated by 90° fromE'c ~i.e., E
ix, f590°) to Eic ~i.e., Eiz, f50°) in the M plane, we
find that the spectrum is shifted to higher energies. For e
polarization, the spectrum consists of a single resonant
ture. To determine the corresponding transition energy, w
these features by Aspnes’ line-shape function with redefi
parameters,24,25

DR

R
~E!5ReFak2~k1g!mei (d1[m23]p/2)

~E2Ej1 ik1g!m G . ~8!

With the exponentm53, the generalized Lorentzian func
tion above mimics the first derivative Gaussian-broade
excitonic transition line shape.26 The fitting parametersEj ,
g, a, andd denote the transition energy, broadening para
eter, amplitude, and phase factor, respectively.k150.364m
20.147 andk2520.115m11.7 are constants. The trans
tion energies obtained from fitting are 3.428 eV~3.498 eV!
for E'c and 3.468 eV~3.546 eV! for Eic at 295 K ~5 K!.
The error is 3 meV for all values. Thus, the effective ba
07520
ch
a-
fit
d

d

-

gap of theM-plane film increases by 40 meV~48 meV! at
295 K ~5 K!, when the in-plane polarization of the prob
light is rotated by 90° fromE'c to Eic.

Since the PR spectrum of the M-plane sample depe
critically on the polarization anglef, we have to verify that
the angular alignment is correct. If the spectra shown in F
5~a! are indeed for properly alignedEic andE'c situations,
they represent the only two possible independent line sha
Therefore, for any otherf, the line shape can be approx
mated by a linear combination of the type

DR

R
~E,f!5

DRi

Ri
~E!cos2~f!1

DR'

R'

~E!sin2~f!, ~9!

where DRi /Ri (DR' /R') represents the line shape me
sured forf50° (f590°) with the assumptionRi;R' . To
test this, we fix the probe beam energy at 3.45 eV~295 K!,
where DRi /Ri52.331024 and DR' /R'522.2531024.
We then calculate the signal strength for any otherf using
Eq. ~9!. The circles in Fig. 5~b! show a polar plot of the
measureduDR/Ru, which agrees very well with the calcu
lated variation shown by the solid line. This angular depe
dence of the PR signal also demonstrates the lower sym
try ~twofold rotation! of the M-plane GaN film.

To rule out the possibility that these polarization chara
teristics arise from other sources, we studied aC-plane GaN
sample, where we did not find any significant in-plane pol
ization anisotropy as expected. Normally, when PR meas
ments are used for characterization of III-V semiconduct
2-5
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and alloys with~001! zinc-blende orC-plane wurtzite struc-
tures, the polarization of the probe beam is not an iss
However, withM-plane wurtzite nitrides, using an unpola
ized probe beam or one that is polarized at an angle diffe
from f50° or 90°, the resulting spectrum would be
weighted sum of the two spectra forf50° and 90°. From
such an arbitrary resultant line shape, no meaningful E
parameter can be extracted. In fact, a spectrum meas
with f545° at 295 K~not shown here! gave a transition
energy value equal to 3.483 eV, which is quite different fro
and even larger than the actual values ofE1 andE2.

V. DISCUSSION

The XRD measurements show that theM-plane film is
under biaxial compressive strain. Keeping this in mind a
comparing the PR results with the calculated oscilla
strength components in Fig. 4, we identify the lowest-ene
PR feature seen forE'c ~i.e., Eix! as theE1 transition as-

FIG. 5. ~a! Experimental PR spectra~circles! of the M-plane
GaN film for different polarizations of the probe beam relative
the c axis of GaN. The schematic inset shows the measurem
geometry. The plots are vertically displaced for clarity. The so
lines are fits using Eq.~8! extrapolated to lower energies. The ve
tical arrows indicate the transition energies. Optical interferen
related features in the PR spectra at lower energies~dashed line!
were not included in the energy range for fitting. They were id
tified by comparison with the correspondingR spectra, an example
of which is shown forE'c at the top~squares!. ~b! Polar plot of the
measured PR signal magnitude~circles! at 3.45 eV~295 K! as a
function of the in-plane polarization anglef of the probe beam
relative to thec axis. The major tick on the vertical and horizont
axes corresponds touDR/Ru5231024. The lines represent the ca
culated variation based on Eq.~9!.
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sociated with a predominantlyuX&-like VB. The high energy
PR feature, seen forEic ~i.e., Eiz!, is identified as theE2

transition associated with a predominantlyuZ&-like VB. The
in-plane strain componentsexx and ezz of the sample are
those for which E153.498 eV in Fig. 3~a! and E2

53.546 eV in Fig. 3~b!. The out-of-plane dilatationeyy ,
which is then obtained using Eq.~4!, is matched to the ex-
perimental valueeyy50.29% by varying the deformation po
tential D5, resulting inexx520.56% andezz520.31%.

For a Gaussian-broadened excitonic transition, the pr
uct of the amplitude and square of the broadening param
(ag2) in Eq. ~8! is proportional to the oscillator strength.25

For the x-polarizedE1 and z-polarizedE2 transitions, the
parameters obtained are approximately the same. The ca
lated relativex andz components of the oscillator strength
the E1 and E2 transitions, respectively, are both about 0.
for exx520.56% andezz520.31%. These two facts to
gether suggest that the theoretical result of Suzuki
Uenoyama,14 which predictedu^SupxuX&u25 u^SupzuZ&u2, is
correct.

It is instructive to compare the present situation with u
strained or compressively strainedC-plane GaN (exx5eyy)
with regard to the polarization properties. In such cases,
expects to see two dominant transitions~A and B exciton! for
E'c and one dominant transition~C exciton! for Eic.22 In
effect, a polarization-dependent effective band-gap cha
would occur with a value equal in magnitude to the diffe
ence between the lowest-energy A and the highest-energ
transition. However, to our best knowledge, this has ne
been observed experimentally, because it is difficult to
pureEic polarization with aC-plane GaN film.16,27 With an
M-plane film, both pureE'c and pureEic polarizations are
possible, but here we see only one PR feature forE'c. At
the same time, the energies of the features for bothEic and
E'c are quite different from the ones expected for u
strained GaN. Thus, although a polarization-dependent ef
tive band-gap change is in principle possible even in
strained GaN, the energies together with the polarizat
properties of the PR features in the present sample can
be explained by including the effect of in-plane biaxial com
pressive strain. We therefore have direct experimental
dence for anM-plane strain-induced EBS modification i
GaN. Note also that for unstrained GaN the effective ba
gap change would involve the lowest-~A-exciton! and
highest-~C-exciton! energy transitions, while here it involve
the lowest- (E1) and next-higher- (E2) energy transition.
Detection of the highest-energyE3 transition involving the
uY&-like VB @expected at 3.58 eV in our sample as identifi
by the black spot in Fig. 3~c!# is not possible with PR, since
a significant Eiy polarization is not achievable with a
M-plane film. In a polarized PL study ofM-plane GaN grown
on (11̄00) 6H-SiC, shifts in the emission-peak positio
were also reported,28 but the shift was not attributed to
strain-induced EBS modification.

Gil and Alemu17 have also reported a theoretical study
the EBS modification due to biaxial strain in theM plane of
GaN. They predicted that for large in-plane compress
strain with E'c ~i.e., Eix! both the lowest-energy~A-
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exciton, according to their nomenclature! and the highest-
energy~C-exciton! transitions would have significant oscil
lator strength. Their result differs from both of our result
namely, the theoretical calculations and experimental ob
vations, since we do not observe the high-energy feature
E'c. However, it is likely that their choice of coordinate
was different6 so that theirM plane would correspond to the
A plane in our case, which might be the cause for this d
crepancy.

VI. SUMMARY

We have provided experimental evidence for the mod
cation of the EBS of GaN due to biaxial strain in theM
plane. We identified the PR features seen in theM-plane GaN
sample for the two orthogonal polarizationsE'c andEic by
comparing them withk•p EBS calculations. Their origin and
,

a

M

p

t

s

in

07520
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the observed polarization properties were shown to be rela
to a modification of the VB of GaN due to in-plane compre
sive strain in theM plane. By matching the spectroscopical
estimated strain to the value obtained from XRD measu
ments, we determined the deformation potentialD5 of GaN.
The experimental results also support some of the ea
theoretical predictions regarding the influence ofM-plane
strain on the EBS of GaN. These results demonstrate
importance of the use of a properly polarized probe beam
postgrowth PR characterization ofM-plane nitride layers.
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